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THE LAST FLY OF SUMMER
TIs the tut fir of summer
That flits on the wingIL orTheNo male of his old ant
No comrade has he

jellyOr
I know Id spun him

Hell frisk on my none

spotDisturb
llrrrft of his vigor

And thorn of hi pride
Ill send him to rest when

The rood tiles reilde
Bo wipe let me flnlih

Ills earthly career
When crash goes a globe from

My but chandelierweaponIs
Alas Tie a flower vase

Ive haltered Initead

hurryI
And the evening destruction

U making me sore

securelylie
I guess that Ill leave him

To live out his days
Ieter Grant In Chicano Record=

i A Course in Astronomy 1

HIM Iearbrffart to ad a
toe
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pHANCi said the man of n
Is the sauce that

makes living palululile
The young limn who smokes faced

about curiously Whats the matter
1I0w1 he naked Bane you been
dropping your weeks salary down at
Bhcepithead Hay

Thoman of experience replied with
rebuke In hla tone If It will be any
satisfaction to you I will say that I

made no reference tu the races I was
peaking about the stars

The man who smokca laughed Im ¬

moderately
treat Caesar he sold You dont

mean to wy that youve been gam
bling In the signs of the rodluc

Nothing of the kind returned the
man of experience Gambling In
cons form was fur from my thoughts
I wire merely intHtvlutlng two prom
farm turns It was uhnnce Hint led
Isle Into the nl inly of astronomy

The young mini who smokes laid
down his i cn meekly Oh het said

I did nut know that you hind made
a iHclulty of that Interesting set

faceI stare done a good many things
that 1 have never told you about
eald the roan of experience with lofty
turcKMii OOf take no particular credit
to luyself for my proficiency 1 had a
ineit excellent teacher I was a pupil
of Nle enrlctta Sparks It wee
through chance that I met Miss
Kpnrks Just before that I nut worth
nbout f 10000 Kvrry rent of that tidy
little mint was swept away In one day
through the clenr manipulation two
rn 011 Is I sage stopping at Sachem
1n when till news of my disaster
reached me and In my linger nnd ex ¬

citement I took all till loungers pres ¬

ent Into my confidence The next day
1 begun in reap the consequences of this
public recital of my grievances At
two oclock the following afternoon
tho bellboy brought me a letter and a
newspaper clipping The former Will
short and concise the longer long and
verbose 1 read the letter first It
said

If you contemplate remaining In
our town for a day or 10 longer I should
be most glad to have you call on me-

at my home 144 HempMcad avenue at
any time you may find convenient
Very truly yours

Henrietta Sparks
I liked the tone of the cordial Irwin

tation but the clipping was less whole-
some

¬

It was one of the most florid
bids of descriptive literature 1 had ever
chanced to hull upon even In a corer
try newspaper We have now in our
midst >ald the scribe a gentleman
handsome worthy and delicately nur ¬

tured who Is suffering from one of the
most atrocious crimes that cnn be per ¬

petrated ngalnst the ambitious crier ¬

getic young business men of our coon
try The misfortune that line befallen
this gentleman Is nil the more regret ¬

table In that It deprlus him of the
means of pursuing the career for which
he Is eminently fitted by nature and to
which he purposed devoting nil his
powers Stuff like this filled more
that a column of the Sachem Dally
Knglc Although I occupied a lofty
niche In my own estimation I had the
grace to blukh at the fuUome praise
lavished upon foe by the Knglus im
paKKloiird reporter Indeed KO absurd
was the article from Start to finish that
I was somewhat timid about accepting
the invitation to call on the unknown
woman who hind fcnl It mi1 and It was
only after n severe struggle between
curiosity and modesty in which the
former quality came ofT victorious that

braced up sufficiently to make theflI lull
fI Mis Sparks home was comfortable

and picturesque nod upon beholding
s Its spacious porches and wide doors

and windows I no longer marveled at
the generosity of the owner who lad
condescended to extend use urtesy to
an mprovlsed stranger I looked
allot me with keen delight as I walked
up the gravel path to the front door
On the threiAold n very thin boy In a
voluminous white shirt waist bobbed
up as I approached He hail the slick ¬

eat black hair the shiniest white face
and the thinnest most spindling little
legs r ever sari He surveyed me for a
lament In sepulchral silence

Are you Mr Jackson be asked

Then being ao apparent reno
why I should dewy my Identity I ad-

mitted that I was I Then for want
of something better to say I added
Who are your

V Fllkln said the thin boysJ
emnlont you come in pleaseyoudbecame for me to ask you to wait and to
entertain you while she was gonepleaseIWell 1 said that Is a pretty tough

trallgerWhat
J Filktns held put his left hand and

with the Index linger of Ida right he
counted oft the list of his accomplish
meats Whistle said lit slog plsy
sevcnup and talk-

I followed this enumeration with in
terett As a choice of evils I said
reslgnedJy I think I should prefer the

pleaseJ my sigh with
another Indicative of an equal amount
of forbearance What about hf
askedboldlyJ at
that I dont know sI dna to he said

Oh yes go on I coaxed Mlles
Sparks did not forbid her nlllllC an a
subject of discussion did she i-

So said the thin boy she always

InIherup
time I guess youre to be trusted

J Filklns cast off a treat cloud ot
his uncanny atmosphere with that
tribute to my character and I beamed
upon him effulgently Of course I II In-

to be trusted said I Go on please
Tell me whatever you think It wise to
reveal about Mint Sparks Where is
she

nowShes gone to the olhor tndof
Sachem he said to say poodbv to
Tony Sanders

Unknown to me though MlssSparki
was I felt my heart strfncs grow taut
with jealous fears at that and I sate
quickly Tony Sanders Who Is Tony
Sanders l

lies her last said J Filklns with
Imperturbable gravity

Her last what I persisted
Tier last young man returned J

Fllklni But he too has proved un-
worthy and Miss Sparks has gone to
the depot to see him off

I was fairly on edge with unre
strained curiosity by that time and I
reached across the narrow table whlcli
stood between the thin boy and myself
and clutched him fiercely by the arm
Now sec here young man said I
Ire had enough nf this monkey bus

ness let down to facts Tell me
fair and square just what you mean

J Filklns whimpered Ieggo mj
era he saidand I saill Its just
this way Mss Henrietta Is a mighty
rich woman Shes got thousands and
thousands of dollars put away in the
bar k and she emu this hbuse and
hundreds of acres down In Texas and
coal mines in Ictltvllie and shes got
loads of jewelry and sliver knives and
fork and spoons not to mention
satin dresses and things of that kind
Mlles Henriettas folks are all mighty
stuck up Theyve been noggin at
her ever since the was no higher than
that table to marry a rich man
omelwdy that was her equal but
Mits Henrietta wont do anything of
tic kind I dont care about the
rich men J Filklns says she to me
one day after another mat as sure as
the sun comes up I don t want to
have anything to do with rich men
When I marry I shall marry a poor
man somebody who needs me and my
money to help him win a battle for
good In the world There are so many
men J Filklns says she who are
capable of doing great things if they
only had the opportunity Its all
nonsense says she and I just wish
you could see her when she says that
sine looks so tall and handsome and
grand Its nil nonsense says she

to say that anybody with a stout
heart and n strong will can overcome
apparently insur mount nble obstacles
and escape the confines of the most
rlclous cnvironment Those are
her words exactly Their vlclous
envlronment Envlrontnent J Fit
kins sap she Is everything Just
think what you were when I took you
out of your loathsome envlronment

J Filklns paused and looked at me
liublonsly And what were you I
ihked anxiously

Nobody said he weakly Miss
Henrietta found me In n poorhouse
near Philadelphia three years ago and
she took me out of my tnviroirtnent nnd
brought inn here and sent me to school
md said pleotc heaven shed make a
man out of me Sonic tiny J Filklns
pays the I um going to marry n poor
man anti help him along in the world
but until I do you shall be my chief
care And 1 remember I cried when
Miss Henrietta said that

J Filklns monotonous tours quav
ered iiiii plcloiisly What did you cry
for I naked-

4Decntuse I cccouldnt marry her
inmmyRclf said he wwwhlch I

ccouldnt very well dddo nnnow
c ccould 1

In spite of J Fllklnw evident per
urlmtlon of spirit I Hniljcd as I studied
hula diminutive proportions which In
Heated correspondingly tender years
No said I you couldnt I am sorry to

soy But go on Tell me more about
Miss Sparke

Shes still looking for time poor man
that needs her sold J Kilkln Shes
found plenty of them that seethed to
need her but when it runic to the pinch
lone of them seemed to be of the right
itamp Theyre not worthy I guess
we nest have given upward of a lion
tired young men a trial during the
three years 1te been with MIw Henri
ettA and every last one of them hints

tinned out wanting when weighed In
the balance with Miss Henriettas s re

ulremcntf Wcvc tried natural born
> rachers who IIJIttd wpnejr to boost

them up to a place where they could
I preach good sermons to appreciative

audiences teacher who wanted a
chance to teach singers who wanted II

chance to sing and artists who wimtc
a chance to paint Miss Henrietta al
ways picks out people who are capable
of having a career as they call It If
they could only break loose from theii
envlronmcnt Thats the reason shi
wrote to you She felt sorry for you
having lost your money and every-
thing and she thought maybe you wni
the poor man she was destined to help
through marriage But there cornea
Mlsa Henrietta now added J Filklm
in a whisper Dont say anything to
her about my telling you all this She
mightnt like It

As J Filklns uttered this prccun
tlonnry remark lie hastened out on the
front porch to meet Miss Henrietta
Mr Jnckson0 in there he said lies
been here about half an hour I enter-
tained him b3 talking

Miss Sparks patted J Filklns sleek
head fondly That Is right J Filklns
she said Then she advanced toward
me with cordial greeting I wan al-

ready sadly flustered by the thin boys
unvarnished version of Miss Sparks
object in inviting me to call at 144

Hempstead avenue and the question
she put to me In the beginning of out
onesided conversation made my con
sternallon complete

Arid now she said gravely tell
me about your career that has bten1IC
sadly spoiled What was your hearts
desire which has been frustrated by
this cruel loss of property

If Miss Sparks had fired a cannon-
ball at me from her own fnlr hands sine

could not have floored me more effec
tuully than with this question Any
reference to my career touslied me ir
a tender spot Indeed I had been par
tlculurly annoyed nt the Kaglcs efer
rice to my blighted lifts und consider
ing that I hart no definite plans of o

particularly elevating nature In mind
nt the time destitution overtook me I

had been seriously puzzled to make out
what the thrilling paragraph meant
But If I had been perplexed before I was
row completely overcome with confu
sion For a moment I stared at Miss
Henrietta dumbly The play of sym
pathetic light on her pretty face lent
me courage however nnd with a gasp
that I really feared would be my last
I said Dear madam it was the de ¬

sire of my life to study astronomy
Whence came the Inspiration that

prompted me to Invent that whopper
I cannot tell Even as 1 spoke I realized
the enormity of my offense and for n
moment I seemed dazed with mstotilhh
inent at my own temerity Soon I sans
recalled to my senses however by Miss
Henrietta who clapped her soft palms
together with exhilarating Joy

That Is splendid she said f lucreprofrulon
pectlve astronomer whose acquaint
ance I have formed Mr Jackson I am
glad to meet you

Miss Sparks gentle gayety wnscon
tagjousvwand not withstanding the
qualms of conscience I suffered from
tine deception practiced on so charming
a woman I too soon threw off the pall
of depression and allowed my spirits
to effervesce In a game of seven tgi with
J Filklns who finally laid aside his
own funereal mien and emitted longpropIrtlon ¬

¬

etta hud taken n degree In the study of
astronomy and she volunteered to lit
come my teacher No other arrange-
ment

¬

could hue suited me half so well
and wr begun our lessons the very next
day For six weeks we studied side by
site without exchanging a word per ¬

taining to matrimony By that tine
I had become exceedingly attached to
the lady nnd one evening when tae
were studying the heavens through a
brand new telescope I told her nil abort
my affection for her It urllrdout
that she was equally well pleased with
me and with the new telescope as H

promoter of mutual confidences the
recounted at length her former woes
of which J Filklns hail given me A

glimpse on the occasion of my first cell
Not one of them said Miss Hen ¬

rietta In reference to her suitors
cared for me alone It was my money
they were after This did riot plene
me for although I Intend to marry a
poor man he must like me as well us
my money

I could but marvel at this revelation
of the duplicity of my sex for Miss
Sparks was so clMrmlng a 9rpan that
it wan beyond my comprehension how
any man in his senses i ould help falling
head over ears In love with her tell
though she had not a pMiny

The young man who smokes listened
to this narrative gravely That
MMinds all right he said Hut if yon
were so seriously enamored with Mlsi
Sparks why didnt you marry her f-

It wan another trick of fate that
spoiled the match said the lunar of
experience In the beginning of the
third month of my astronomical hf mliei
I loud word that my mint MlarvJecksop
had died out in Chicago bequeathing
me n fnrtuiit of 10001 I tried f o keep
the news of my unexpected neeesslon to
wealth n secret from Miss Sparks for
I forvwiw the effect on her sensitive
mil ire but tine Sachem Kagl < finally
got hold of It and devoted limit II page
to tine chronicling of my wondrous
luck I challenged the editor to tight
me with pistols but he refused and
even mud ho consented the duel would
liavc been powerless to influence Miss
Henriettas decision I wafc with her
ivhen she Had the account of my stud
den prosperity When she spoke there
vas n tremor In her voice that stowed
learly her depth of feeling

a aJ am sorry this unit happened she
said I can never be Mrs Jackson now
Vou do not need time I must marry a
poor man

And did she asked the young mau
who smokes

Yes She waited till J Filkins was
M and then she married him SI e net
oirc his heart and pocketbook wen
both ia propercoDdiUo2ol Y Saa
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CAPTIVITY OF JOB

Dr Talmage Urges Us to AvoId

Selfish Thought-

sIeanatrhwa from Him Who Prayed
for III Friends While InIrlnrdI-

tUCnnttatrllnn Ilir-
1milt of Too Mnn

Copyright 1900 by Louts Klopich N T

In this discourse Da Tnlmage ware
on narrowness of view and urges a life
helpful to others text Job 4210
And the Lord turned the captivity of

Job when he prayed for his friends
Comparatively few people read this

last chapter of the Hook of Job The
earlier chapter are so full of thrilling
Incident of events so dramatically por
t rayed of nwful ailments end terrific
disaster of domestic Infelicity of stac-
cato passage of resounding address of
omnlpotency proclaimed of utteranoei
showing Job to have been the greatest
scientist of his day an expert In mining
and precious stones astronomer and
geographer and zoologist and elec
trlclan and poet that most readers
stop before they get to my text which
strangely and mysteriously announce
that the Lord turned the captivity of
Job when he prayed for his friends

Now will you please explain to rat
how Jobs prayer for his friends halted
his catastrophes Give me some good
reason why lob on hula knees In behalf
of the welfare of others arrested the
long procession of calamities Mint
you It was not prayer for himself for
then the cessation of his troubles would
have been only another instance of
prayer answered Hut the portfolio of
his disaster was rolled up while he
supplicated God In behalf of Ellphai
tine Temnnltr Hlldnd the Shuhlte and
fcophar the Naamathlt f must con
fees to you that I had to rend the text
Over cud oier again before I got Its full

hlrllnlnglIIt the Lord turned the
captivity of Job when he preyed for
Ills friends

Well If you will not explain It to me
I will explain It to you The health
lest the inmost recuperative thingon
earth to do ls to stop thinking so much
about ourselves and go to thinking
about tine welfare of others Job had
been studying his misfortunes but the
more he thought about his bankruptcy
the poorer he seemsd the more he
thought of his carbuncles the worse
they hurt the snore he thought of his
unfortunate marriage the more intol-
erable benme the conjugal relatlpn
the more he thought of his house blown
down the more terrific seemed the cy-

clone
¬

Illa misfortunes grew blacker
and blacker lint there wu to conic II

reversal of these sad conditions One
day he said to hinifrlf 1 have been
dwelling too much upon my bodily nil
ment anti our wifes temper and my
bereavements It Ik time I began to
think about others and do something
for others and I will start now by pray ¬

ing forviiiyjUiree blends Then lob
dropped upon his knees and as he did
so the last shackle of his captivity of
trquble snapped ad fell off liter It

all ye agrx of time and all ye ages of
eternity the Lord turned the captiv
IIof Job when he proved for his
friends

The fault with most of us b too much
flfeoUellItrationollr health our

fortunes our advancement our social
position our achievements our losses
our defeats our sufferings our perse ¬

cotton our life our dentin our Immor ¬

tality Of course there Is a lawful and
righteous selfishness In a world and
In n time of such activities and rivalries
and temptations we must look after
our own Interests and nor own destiny
or we will go under Do not wait for
others to take care of Take care
of yourtelf Hut It wlli1I0t hinder our
preservation cud prosperity If we en
Urge the sphere of our wishes and
prayers so us to take 1u others The
law In the natural world woild do well
for the moral and spiritual world The
centripetal force In nature would
throw everything In toward the critter
and the centrifugal force In nature
wlll d throw everything out from the
center Itut the centripetal and tilt
centrifugal work beautifully together
The one force tint would throw every-
thing

¬

toward the center is balanced by
the force that would throw everything
outward

Our world with Its own Interests
feels the pull of other worlds No
world no nation no community nj
man no womiin own afford to exist
only for Itself or himself or herself
The hour in which Job tints that so¬

liloquy nbout the enlargement of his
prayers so as to take In his friends
and he put into execution hula good
resolution was the hour when he felt
n tonic n sedative it nervine n cata ¬bodyyand
a hundred per cent better than ever
before for the record Is the Lord
gave Job twice as much an he hall be-

fore
¬

and tended to make him n won ¬

tier of longevity for he lived
years after hula Irollhtrl Jonl1-
Oh what ii mighty medicament is the
con tCno a nlban of a in the effort for
the welfare of others

Hut says some one It is easy
rnniijrli for toll to pray for hU friends
Anybody rOil do that There are those
to whom we are obliged for years of
kindness They stand KO plot to us
In sympathy nnti remiiiicence and an ¬

ticipation that it is easy for us to
iray for their welfare Well I see
you do not understand that these
friends of Job vt rc the tunnel lantiili
hug and rM Derating friends n nun
ever had look nt their behavior
When they hearvi of his beroavvmenU
and tine accidents b whirlwind anil
lightning stroke theyrllme in anti sat
llgwn by him a whole week seven
toys and seven rights and the rec
rdII none spake a word to him

What a disreputable and nickedal
knee Mind you they professed to be
rillploiis mere slid they ought to have
sip able to utter some religious cuu

solation Instead of that they were
dumb OB tie sphinx which at that tlllle
stood in the African desert and stands
there still Why did they not say
something about reunion in the Hcuv
eniy realms with his children who
had been lain Why did they Itot
talk to him about the satisfactory ex-

planation In the future world off

things we do not understand In thus
world Why did they not go to the
apothecary and buy a poultice that
would have soothed the carbuncles
or some quieting potion that would
calm his nerves or a few drops of
febrifuge that would cool his heated
frame No For seven days and
seven nights they did nothing and
said nothing for his relief They must
have almost bored him to death

After these three friends had com-
pleted their infamous silence ofa
week they began to lecture Job First
Hltphaz the Temanlte opens with a-

long story nbout A dream which he
had in the night and irritates the auf
ferer with words that make things
worse instead of better and sets him
in an attitude of defense against the
lecturer Then comes Uildad the
Shuhlte who gives the invalid A round
scolding and calls him garrulous and
practically tells him that he deserved
all that he got and that if be had be-

haved himself aright he would not
have lost his house or his children or
his estate He practically says Job
I will tell you what Is the matter with
you You are bad you are a hypo
crite you are now getting paid for
your wickedness No wonder that
there came from Job an outburst of
indignation which calls out the other
quondam friend Zophar the Nan
mathlte who begins denouncing Job
by calling him a liar and keeps or
the discourse until Job responds to nil
three of them In the sarcastic words

No doubt but ye are the people and
wisdom shall die with you

Oh what friends Job had Heaver
deliver us from having one such
friend to say nothing of having three
of them It was for such friends that
Job prayed and was it a religious trl
umph for him to do so Would you
the very bert of you be In very devout
mood and capable of making interces
slon for people who had come to you
In a day of trouble and said Good

for you You ought to be chastised
You are being taken in hand by eter-
nal justice If you had behaved your
self nrlght you would not have been
sick or persecuted or Impoverished 01
made childless Oh no my friend
you would not have felt like Job when
he prayed for his friends but more
1I a Job when he cursed the dayof hit
nativityNotice

that this flagellation by the
three friends was premeditated They
did not merely happen In and come
suddenly upon the trouble for which
they could not offer a compound The
Bible says They had made an Ap
pointment together The Interview
WAIl prearranged They had agreed
as to what theywould say to the sick
man You can sen that their remarks
were not extemporaneous What they
said was subljmely poetic They rose

Ie into what In later times we
would call the Homeric or Dnnt esque
Punt Job was not In need of poetry so
much as a salve for hula eruptive dis-

order He was not dying for lock of
n paragraph in blank verse He was
not so much In need of a didactic lee ¬

tore nbout the justice of God as an
assurance of the Divine mercy home
pious rustic of the lund of Uz not able
to put three grammatical sentences
together could have said something
more consolatory

The meanness of the attack of these
religious critics was augmented by
the fact that they had the sufferer In
their power Vhen we are well and
we do not like what one is saying we
can pet up and go away Hut Job
was too 111 to get up and go away
First he endured the seven days and
seven nights of silence and then he
endured their arraignment of his mo ¬

tives and character and after their
cruel campaign was ended by a sub ¬

lime effort of soul which this day up-
hold for Imitation he triumphed in
prnyer for his tantalizers In nil his-

tory
¬

there Is nothing equal to It ex ¬

cept the memorable imploration by
Christ of Ills enemies No wonder
that after that prayer of Job was
once uttered a thrill of recovery shot
through every nerve and vein of his
tortured body and every passion of his
great soul nnd God answered it by
adding nearly a century and a half to
ids lifetime mind whitened the hills
with flocks of sheep and filled the nlr
with the lowing of cattle and soak ¬

ened the silent nursery of his home
with the swift feet and the laughing
voltvrj of childhood seven sons and
three daughters celebrated for their
beauty the daughters to refine the
sons the sons to defend the daugh ¬

1ers There Is nothing that pays so
well as prayer and the more difficult
the prayer to make the greater the re
wnnl for making It

Let us all make n similar attempt to
pray for those who vex anil misrep-
resent

¬

stud tantalize ns You may he-

airy popular In the city or neighbor-
hood where your live but I warrant
If you nee In active life there are those
shin wish yon the opposite of wishing
you well Arc you benevolent They
say It Is on your part n matter of per ¬

coral display ire you eloquent or
learned They declare you are
overrated and that what you say
or write Is of no importance Do
you try to make yourself effect ¬

Fir In church or hospital or board
of directors Iheycall you ofllclous
Are you well dressed They say you
nrs proud Does n false report start
In lie community against your char
Rclcr They believe it nil and add an-
other story to the fabrication Some

I nf them pretend to be friends but
Ijiey have the cudgels all ready for
oulilipha2 the Temanlte Illldad the

Shuhlte ophar the Naamathlte
Now pray for thm Oh you say

I cannot do that 1 thought you
could nut nut you will grow In grace

until you can do it as easily and at
well as did Job pray for his exas
pcrators You ought to pity them for
defamers and detractors and the en-

vious anti jealous are not happy They
hurt themselves more than they hurt
you Better be the pursued than the
pursuer Better be the infant Christ
than Herod the robber of the Beth ¬

lehem cradles You want to be a Let-

ter
¬

man You want to be a better
woman Then scale this height of tri ¬

umphant prayer and you will be ten
times more ot a Christian than you
ever have been It will prolong your
life as it prolonged Jobs life You
will feel a glorious reaction that will
last through all time and all eternity
It will steady your nerves It will re¬

duce your spleen It will regulate the
pulsation of your heart

Prayer la what tome one has called
the slender nerve that moveth the

muscles of omnipotence Prayer is the
healthful respiration of the soul It Is
the whisper of helplessness into the ear

jot help It is laying hold ot almlghti
ness omniscience and omnipresence at
one and the same time Prayer enlists
all Divine and angelic reenforcement
Prayer is laying hold of a pulley fas ¬

tened to the Heavenly throne Prayer
is the first breath of a newborn soul
and It is heard in the last gasp of
earthly Christian experiences Prayer I

In an instant it mounts the highest
heavens Neither seraph nor arch ¬

angel ever flew swifter or higher than
the infants petition at her mothers
knee What an opportunity is prayer
Why not oftener use it praying for
ourselves What better work would
we do what better lives would we
live what better hopes would we en ¬

tertain if we multiplied and intensi ¬

fled our prayers
Some one asked a soldier of Stone ¬

wall Jackson the secret of the great
generalsjnfluence over his men Does
your general abuse you swear at you
to make you march Swear re-

plied
¬

the soldier Nol Ewell does
the swearing Stonewall does the
praying When Stonewall want us
to march he looks at us soberly just
as if he were sorry for us and says
Men we have got to make a long
march We always know when there
Is going to be a long march and right
smart fighting for Stonewall is pow ¬

erful on prayer just before a big
fight

In all the tossing of this life lay hold
of the rope of prayer mentioned by
John Newton who was converted on
shipboard from being a blasphemous
sailor to become a great preacher of
righteousness and who said When I
first amused myself with going to sea
when the winds rose and the waves be-

came
¬

rough I tumbled and tossed
about like a porpoise In the water At
last I caught hold of a rope that was
floating about and then I wee enabled
to stand upright So when in prayer a
multitude of troublous thoughts in-

vade
¬

your peace or when the winds and
waves of temptation arise look out
for the rope and stay yourselves on the
faithfulness of God keeping HU prom ¬ I

ices
My hearer I will tell you tht time

when you can afford to cease praying
It will be when you have no sins to be
pardoned no sorrows to be comforted
no more friends or foes who need your
Intercessions Queen Elizabeth said to
Walter Raleigh Raleigh when will
you stop begging Raleigh replied

When your majesty leaves off giving
And your time my hearer to stqp
prayer will be when God has no more
pardon and mercy and strength to be
stow and the resources of the Infinite
are exhausted Havelock knew the
value of prayer when he arose at four
oclock in the morning for his devo¬

tions The soldiers of the Fourteenth
Massachusetts regiment showed that
they knew the joy of worship when
they took a delegate of the Christian
commislfcou to see what they called
their praying place

Now It God has during these re ¬

marks shown us the uses the im¬

portance the blessedness of prayer
suppose we try to do what Job did
whenhe prayed for his exasperators
Many of us at the beginning of this
subject felt that while we could pray
for ourselves and pray for those who
were kind to us we never could reach
the high point of religious experience
In which we could pray for those who
annoy and make us feel worse instead
of feeling better That was a Matter
liorn that was an Alp to the top of
which we feared we could never climb
but we thank God that by his omnipo ¬

tent grace we have reached that height
at last Let us pray 0 Christ who
didst urns for thine assassins we now
urns for those who despitefully use us
and say all manner of evil against us
For their eternal salvation we suppll ¬

cute When time is no more may they
reign on thrones anti wear coronets
nnd sway scepters of Heavenly domin ¬

ion Meanwhile take the bitterness
from their soul arid make them soon
think as well of us us row they think
evil Spare their bodies from pain and
their households from bereavement
After all the misunderstandings and
ontroversles of this life are over may
ive keep with them eternal jubilee In
tine mansions on the hill And as Thou
ilidst turn the captivity of Job when he
hind prayed for those who badly used
him and health came to his body and
prosperity to hula estate now that WI

have by Thy grace been able to make
supplication for our antagonists sure
our diseases if we are ill and restore
our estate It It has scattered and awak ¬

en gladness In our homenweads If
they have been bereft and turn th
captivity of our physical pain or finan ¬

cial misfortune or mental distress
And Thine shall be the Kingdom and
the power and the glory forever and
ever Amen

Sine Told tine Truth
Miss Singleton I was surprised to

incur of your marriage You often said
011 wouldnt marry the best man on

fOrth
Mrs Wederli Well I kept my word

T married nbout the worst fhjcajt
I Daily cwr


